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12 Measures Are Put Into Effect 
To Conserve Energy In Crisis 

Many of you are probably aware 
of the energy shortage which has 
swept across this nation. Here at Glen· 
ville State eoUege a meeting was held 
recently to determine what we amid 
do to preserve energy. 

\iost of you have been in the 
Administration Building or certainly 
the dorm~ and have noticed that the 
lights in the corridors arc out or 
partially out to preserve energ) 

Below is a list of measures \\hich 
were put in effect as of November 15 
1. Thermostats in aU buildings are 
to be lowered to 68 degrees, 2. The 
use of electric floor heaters is to be 
curtailed, 3. Lights in aU rooms not 
in U~ are to be turned off, 4. The 
number of lights and/or wattage of 
tights is to be reduced in corridors 
and exterior locations to the min ... 
mum level for maintenance of safety 
and security. 5. \1ake use of natural 
light by raising btinds and drawing 

Financial A id Meet 
Held In Auditorium 

On Tuesday, Dec. 4 a meeting 
was held in the auditorium to dis
cuss the procedures for studen ts who 
will but have not appUed for financial 
aid for next year, 1974-75. 

TIle pTocedwes are: all students 
must fill out a fmancial aid applica
tion; all students applying for flllan
cial aid must fill out the ACT needs 
and analysis form; and all forms 
or applications must be in the fin
ancial w, offICe by March I, 1974 
Both the applicattons for financ131 
aid and the ACf forms are m Mr. 
l...arry Lamb's ofnce at Firestone 
Lodge just below the Administration 
Building. 

All those students who are now 
receiving SEOG loan, or grants will 
have their aid reduced by $75. for 
next semester. However, this S75. 
will be added to the National Direct 
Student Loan (NDSL) Fund. This 
is due to a lack of federal money. 

Mr. Lamb would like to clear 
up a misunderstanding concerning 
student checks. Rumors are the 
checks will not be here by Dec. 19 
prior to Xmas break. But, Mr. Lamb 
says everything is being done to see 
that the check s are here by the 19th. 
Barring some unforeseen act, checks 
will be here according to Mr. Lamb. 

Anyone having missed the meet
ing Tuesday and having questions 
concerning their financial aid is asked 
to see Mr. Lam b in his office as 
soon as possible. Anyone unable 
to see him can reach him through 
Ext. 249. 

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority is 
sponsoring a boutique Dec. 10, 11, 
and 12 in front of the o ld cafe teria.. 
Gifts, novelties, and freshly baked 
goods will be sold daily. 

HUMAN ECOLOGY 380 
OFFERED NEXT SEM. 

A new class e ntitled Human Ecol
ogy 380 will be offered next semester 
as a two hour night class. There are 
no prerequisites. The class will meet 
once per week for lecture by different 
speakers followed by a question and 
answer session. Some of the topics for 
lectures wiU include : man as an or
ganism, human population,birth con
trol, human overpopulation and e ner
gy crisis-fact or fiction. One test 
will be given and a paper will be 
required. In the paper one will des
cribe an ecological problem in his 
hometown. 

drapes to the open position, 6. Turn 
off all electrical appliances when not 
in use, 7. Reduce the use of main
tenance vehic les.. 8. Discontinue the 
use of the large coUege bus for trans
porting small numbers of individuals 
if other means of transportation are 
available and economical, 9. Reduce 
the number of approved field trips 
inVOlving State owned, orivate and 
commercial vehicles, 10, Consolidate 
the use of college automobiles for the 
purpose of student teaChing super
vision by transporting more than one 
supervisor per car. 11. Reduce the 
ma.ximum driving speed of automo
biles to 50 miles per hour, 12. Con
sider the use of private car pools by 
both student commuters and em
ployees. Now that you have viewed 
the above, you can see that if these 
twelve measures are foUowed then 
maybe there will be enough energy 
to last for 3 while. 

Remember: Following the Glen 
ville Slate-Fairmont State basketball 
game, there will be a dance in the 
GSC Ballroom. Admission is $ 1.00 
per person. Come one, come all. 

Santa's Pack 
Created He re 

The Christmas spirit started early 
this year in the music department 
as a new singing group was created 
under the direction of Miss Kay 
Strosnider. Owing the Christmas 
season the group will be known as 
"Santa 's Pack." "Sanb's Pack" 
evolved out of the need for a vocal 
ensemble which could perform for 
area high schools, churches, and civic 
organizations through Cultural Affairs 
Committee. Their December agenda 
includes engag.ements at Women's 
Club in Pennsboro, AAUW in Glen
ville, West District of United Meth
odist Ministers Banquet, S1. Boniface 
Catholic Church at Alum Bridge, and 
Moose Club children's party in West
on. The group consists of Peggy 10 
Ward, Mary Prather, Carol Dennison, 
Brenda Steele, Sharon Manning, Pam 
Greynolds, Dale Mil ler, Danny Tay
lor, Dave Bush, Reggie Turner and 
Brian Deever, accompained by 1ackie 
Stricker. 

The College Oloir is shown in rehearsal for the Olristmas Concert with Dr. 
Jones directing. 

Maze Gives 
Finals Dates 

Students interested in visiting their 
home high schools during the sem
ester vacation for the purpose of 
discussing GlenviUe State College with 
prospective college students are in
vited to attend a special organization-
al and information meeting to be 

According to Dean Clarence Maze, held in the auditorium on Thursday, 
Jr., final examinations will be Dec. December 13 at 3:30 p.m. 
17, 18 and 19. Finals wil l be given This will be the third yeax in 
during regular class periods according which GSC students have represented 
to the following schedule: the College in their home high schools. 

Classes meeting at 8, 10, 12. and The visits are informal and designed 
2 MWF will hold any final examina· to acquaint high school seniors with 
tions on Monday. December 17 the GlenviUe campus and academic 
Whether you meet again on Wednes- programs. 
day is optional with the facu lty mem- , _____________ ----' 

ber. 
Classes meeting at 9. Il,l ,and 3 

MWF will hold any final examina· 
tions on Wednesday, December 19 . 

All classes meeting on TIh will 
hold examinations on Tuesday, Dec
ember 18. 

Night class finals will be held 
during the last meeting of the class. 

Classes that do not meet at one 
of the regular periods detailed above 
should hold finals whenever they can 
be scheduled. 

If a faculty member feels that he 
needs more than one hour for his 
final examination, or if he wants to 
meet the class again after he has given 
the final, he can UiC one of the 
class periods during the week pre· 
vious to the final week of school. 

The Christmas Band Concert sched
uled for December 13 is cancelled. 

NTE Is Scheduled 
On Campus In June 

The National Teachers Examina· 
tions will be administered on Jan. 
26, 1974 at Glenville State College 
which has been designated as a test 
center. 

According to Mr. K. L. Kinder , 
many college seniors prepaJing to 
tC3ch and teachers applying for cert
ification, licensure, or those seeking 
posi tions in school systems which 
encourage or require the NTE will 
be taking the test . In addition, the 
designation of Glenville State Col
lege as a test center for these exam
aminations will give prospect ive 
teachers in this area an opportunity 
to compare their performance on the 
examinations with candidates through
out the country who take the test s, 
Mr. Kinder said. 

Last year approximate ly 100,000 
candidates took the examinations 
which are designed to assess cognitive 
knowledge and understanding in pro
fessional cducatio n, general educa
tion and subject-field specialization. 
The examinations, which are pre
pared and administered by Education
al Testing Service of Princeton, New 
Jersey, are limited to assesment of 
those aspects of teacher education 
that are va lidly and reliably· measured 
by well constructed paper-and·pencil 
tests. 

Shown here are our stud ents participating in the send-off for O UI NAJA 
bound Pioneer football team. 

Bulletinsof information describing 
registration procedures and contain-
ing Reg'istration Forms as well as 
sample test questions may be ob
tained from K. L. Kinder, Director 
of Guidance and Counseling, Glen
ville State College, Glenville, West 
Virginia or directly from the National 
Teacher Examinations, Educational 
Testing Service, Box 9ll, Princeton, 
New Jersey 08540. 
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Traditional Carols 
To Be Sung Dec. 9 

The 1973 edition of GSC Concert 
Choir will hold its annual Christmas 
program on Sunnay, December 9 
at 8 p.m. The program will be held 
in the college auditorium. 

The program will consist of oome 
traditional Christmas carols such"as: 
"0 Come, 0 Come Ema~uel;" "A 
Child is Born in Bethlehem;" ''The 
Star Carol;" "Away in a Manger;" 
"Hark the Herald Angels Sing;" "The 
First Noel;" " It Came Upon a Mid
night Clear;" "0 Little Town of 
Beth lehem;" "0 Come, All Ye Faith· 
fu l;" "Silent Night, Holy Night;" 
plus many others. 

Other numbers will be traditional 
Christmas Carols changed into Christ
mas works by famous authors and 
they are: "Holy, Holy, HolY," by 
Mendelssohn; "Ave Maria," by Tos
quin; «Born Today ," by Sweelinck ; 
"A Great and Might Wonder," by 
Sowerby; "The Virgin's Slumber 
Song," by Reger ; " Virga Tesse," by 
Bruckner. 

There will be a few numbers in
stalled into the program for audience 
participation with the highlight of the 
program being a candlelighting cere
mony led by Dr. Wilburn followed by 
a candlelight Processional. 

Miss Shirley Campbell 

Christmas Dinner 
Planned By AAUW 

The American Association of 
University Women of Glenville has 
planned their second annual Christ
mas dinner fo r Wednesday, December 
12 at 6:3 0. It will be held in the 
Pioneer Center Ballroom. 

The program for the evening will 
feature Ms. Shirley Campbell, Ex
tension Specialist·Women's Programs 
at West Virginia University. Ms. 
Campbell. a native West Virginian, 
received her A.B. degree in Vocational 
Home Economics at Marshall Un~ 
versity and her M.Ed. degree in Adult 
Education at North Carolina State 
University. A member of numerous 
organizations, she is the president 
of the American Association of Uni
versity Women in Morgantown. Ms. 
Campbell is listed in: Personalities 
of the South; Who's Who in Ameri· 
can Women; Worlds Who's Who in 
Women-1974; and Who's Who in the 
East-I974. At the " View of the 
f."uture of A merican Association of 
UniverSity Women" hearings in At
lanta , she was selected to represent 
West Virginia. 

The public is invited to the din· 
ner and program. Cost of the dinner 
is $3.75 per person. For reserva· 
rions, call Ms. Karen Fredin, 462-8867 
or Ms. Suan Welcker, 462-8867 by 
Thursday, December 6. 
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GSC's Contribution Is Patriotic \ 
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For us cold blooded, homo-sapiens with less than 2~20 vision in the dark 
who like to have all the conveniences we've been conditioned to expect, the 
measures taken to preserve energy by Glenville State College have created quite 
a hassle. BUT Jest my intentions be misconstrued, it is a hassle that can 
easily be adapted to, and one that is well worth its motivation. 

Assuming that everyone knows that America is in the midst of a battle 
with a monster labeled the 'Energy Crisis,' background infonnation can be 
eliminated and we can try to analyze some of the aspects of conserving 
energy on a personal level. 
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Probably the two most drastic steps Glenville has taken towards eliminating 
waste of energy are to: I) lower all thermostats in all buildings to 68 degrees 
and 2) to reduce the number of lights in all coaiders and exterior locations 
to the minimum level for maintenance of safety and security. As with every
thing that even hints of contradiction these measures have become good 
topics' for debate. "68-lce freeze!n "Aw, ifs just right," and the next, 
"I !bini< even 68 is too warm." Being one of the hapless souls that freeze 
at 75 degrees, 1 fuUy sympathize with these complaints, which probably were 
uttered loudest by me. Also, no lights was, at fust a novelty. One could 
do all sorts of nifty things, like jumping out of corners and scaring people 
(you know, Ute sophistocated type of activities that sometimes interest 

coUege students.) Then the serious side of the matter comes to light, we 
become a little bored with the novelty of the situation and all of the sudden 
we don't think ifs funny anymore. Mter all, a person could hurt himself 
groping around in the dark and who's to defme "minimum level of main
tenance of safety and seemity.n'When it's y'our safety that minimum could 
self-indulgently atlai!l- maintain a relatively high level these are only two of 
twelve steps taken, aD inconvenient to sometimes selfish natures, yet all very 
worthwhile. Greek News 

Consider for a moment, Glenville State College in relation to a whole 
(the United States) to us our twelve steps are simply another "hassIe" to 
cope with. Yet, by initiating positive, concrete steps and complying with 
Ibe requests of the goy"mment, GSC has strengthened the oveaU ~bjective 
of the U.S. to stifle the Energy Crisis. Sense a touch of ,PatriOtism. It was 
meant to be there. Aflo< aU, we must not only accept the energy crisis for 
what it is, a frightening, awesome reality of which we ourselves have created 
with our waste and self-indulgence; but also accept as mature, educated 
citizens our responsibility to correct the situation. The solution can only 
be achieved through one comprehensive unifying efforl So--GSC is imp?rtant, 
as for example, RCA's 45 percent fuel comsumptioR reduction and also 
General Motor's reduction of 20 percent in its energy consumption at 
its facilities. 

Most of us like to complain for lack of something better to.do. This may 
be a shot in the dark, but I believe that each of us is essentially aware of the 
problems, our individual strive to create unity, and our importance in 
maintaining the drive toward rebuilding the stores of energy that have been 
wasted. So, gripe if you must, it's a good way to let off steam. But, pause 
once in a while to consider the possibilities and then be grateful that there's 
still time to alter and repair the damage done. With a. differenl attitude, and a 
little imagination those dark hallways will become cheerful and colorful, and 
68 degrees could mean springtime. Sherri Cata\ano 

Editor·in -Olief 

Brother Bob Werry again won the 
A.H. award last week, while Chuck 
Celejewski received the chapters 
award for Undistinguished Courage 
and Kindness, and associate member 
Gary Dobson won tbe Umbda au 
Wino Award.. 

Football Game Trip 
Has Few Problems 

On Saturday, Dec. I, some 30-40 
students left on the forestry bus to 
attend the NAJA championship game 
in Huntington.. 

Mr. Deweese,accompanied by his 
wife and son, drove the bus for the 
joyful GSC fans. The group left 
Glenville at approximately 8 a.m. to 
arrive in Ripley at 9:30 for a short 

Julian Goes On Rampage Againsrre-:;ter reboarding the bus, they 

traveled on to Charleston and arrived 

Li'l 01 Student And Lib. Ign 0 re r stbere about 10"30, where theyattempt· 
ed to stop for g.., and encountered 
Ibeir fust major problem. The ~ 

Editor, FeUow Students, Faculty, Staff: partment of highway plant that was 
I find it necessary to respond to Little 01' student's letter pertaining to the supposed to be open was closed. 

closing of the library on Sunday, November 25. They traveled on for ,",vera! miles 
First, I can assure you that the library was not closed in order to meet the and carne to an Exxon station which 

expenses of the weekend playofL was glad to seD them some gas. 
Secondly, I think it is necessary to emphasize that no person with whom I From this point. they were some 31 

am acquainted who serves on the Robert F. Kidd Library staff is interested in miles from Huntington which meant 
permanently closing the bU,i1p.ing and turning it into a memoriaL Rather, we about 3~5 more minutes on the 
all would like to see enough usage so that the hours would have to be extended. bus. 
Unfortunately. this is just not the case here at Glenville. I seriously doubt that Arrival time in Huntington was 
the majority of the students are as truly interested in searching for knowledge around 12 noon, time for lunch. 

as you think they are. Most of the passengers Went to a 
I have been working as a student assistant in the library for three years and snack bar to eat while others went 

never have I seen a volume of students using the library on a weekend whether inside Marshall's fieldhouse to the 
or not it was after a holiday. I have seen an empty building on Frlday afternoons, concession stand. Others stayed be
Saturdays, and Sundays.. The only time that the Library receives maximum hind on the bus and ate lunch which 
usage is on the eve of a large class assignments.. Very few students use the Ii- they brought from home. 
brary after coming back on campus after a holiday or for that matter after any After lunch everyone {went on 
usual weekend. Thus, this year the library was closed after Thanksgiving. their way scattering through the 

Anotht:r important factor to oo,!sider is that the library places a sign in the stands. Kiclc.-off time was at 1:30 
window al least a week and a half prior to the period in which the building is with every fan ready. Fans sat 
to be closed. Thus, my dear friend if only you had planned your time, then you through the entire game hoping OUI 

would not have been "left out in the cold." Pioneers could once again come up 
I feel that based upon past experience" the librarian was completely justi- with a victory. We came out on the 

fied in closing the building on November 25. To Little 01' student I direct thes.... short end of the football game, but 
words: No doubt, your assignments are going incomplete and you are reasoning much praise should be given to our 
why because you are waiting until the last minute to complete them. Learning 
to budget your time and effective planning is the answer for you. Quit your 
bellyaching, you're only fooling yourself! Owck Julian 

Student Assistant 
Robert F. Kidd Library 
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Pioneers. 
After gatheriM back at the bus, 

Mr. Deweese's group started the jour
ney back home after stopping at 
A&W's snack bar. This took about 
an hOUl. 

As the bus motored home by way 
of 1-64, it reached Charleston and 
by some misfortune, missed a turn 
and boded on Iowa St. They 11f}

ally got back on the right track and 
headed toward Ripley where they 
again made a pit stop for gas. 

By this time, everyone had ab
sorbed the though t of losing to 
Northwestern and they .began to sing, 
tell jokes and other things to keep 
their minds off the game. Arrival 
time in Glenville after the eventful 
Saturday was 8:43 p.m. 

Sigma SigJ,na Sigma initiated Pam 
Brown, Robin Kennedy, Kathy Poling, 
Janie Glover, Debbie Spies, Viclcy 
Romano, and Bev Yeman at 7:30 
p.m. Sunday, November 25 in the 
ballroom. A reception was held after
wards.. 

Model pledge of the 973 fall 
pledge class was Debbie Spies. Kathy 
Poli.. -eceived the honor for having 
the best scrapbook.. 

Tri Sigmas are now busy making 
articles to be sold at the Sigma 
Christmas Boutiq ue to be beld, Dec. 
10, 11, and 12 in front of the old 
cafeteria. 

Installation was held Monday for 
the new otrleers.. Those installed 
were Kim Jones, Pres..; Susie Cot
trell, V.P.; PhoebeoSunder1and, Tres.; 
Cayla Hunter, Recording Sec.; Jeanie 
White, Corresponding Sec.; and Pam 
Lipscomb, Scholarship Sec. 

Theta Xi Fraternity has elected 
new ofrlCers for the Spring semester 
1973-74. They are: president, Ken 
Vannoy; vice president, John Lilly; 
pledge maner, Bob Maynard; assist
ant pledge master, Mike Smith; sec
retary, Joe Mills; and scholastic of
fICO[, Phil Tharp. 

Discussed in the weekly meeting 
wq:ea Christmas party for the under· 
privileged children of Gilmer County, 
a Christmas house party on Dec. 14, 
and a magician show to be held in 
late January. 

Phi Delta Phi Fraternity 
Elects Robinson Pres. 

Inst.a1Jation of officers for Phi 
Delta Phi was held October 16. 
President is Margaret Robinson; First 
Vice-president. Debbie Cavendor; Se
cond Vice-president, Pat Thomas; 
Recording Secretary, Phyllis Barnhart; 
Corresponding Secretary, Pam Lips
comb; Treasurer, Billie Beth Bonnett; 
Scrapbook Chairman, Linda Smith; 
Reporter, Mari Beth Pileggi. 

The 1973 pledge class includes 
Karen Froendt, Shew Tenny, Susan 
Mc Cloud, Donna Carder, Priscilla 
Holder and Sandy Arbough. 

Phi Delta Phi meets the first and 
third Tuesday of every month. Mem
bership isopen to all home economics 
majors and Minors. 

OFFICERS ELECTED; 
PLEDGES INITIATED 

Major's Dub held their initiation 
for new members on Dec. 3. Those 
initiated were Diane Bach, Marsha 
Broadwater, Judy Lieving, PhylliS 
Taylor, and Brenda Chrevront. The 
new officers for Major's Club are: 
Jane "Chippy" Archer, Pres.; Steph· 
anie Hunt, V.P.; Zandra Lyle, Sec.; 
Debbie Brown, Treas.; and Karen 
Goodall, Intramural Chairman. Guests 
attending the initiation were advisor 
Mrs. Sandra Piercy and Dr. Robert 
DoUgener. 

Friday, December 7, 1973 

People Incorporated 
Presents first Show 

Promptly at 5:30 a.m. Friday, 
Nov. 30, six students, one theatre 
instructor~director, and one bus driver 
set out as ambassadors of good will, 
from Glenville State College, to the 
newly consolidated Liberty High 
School in Clarksburg. After a, to be 
kind, uncomfortable, freezing two 
hour drive, (on the forestry bus) 
the group, People Incorporated, ar· 
rived at it's destination intent on 
acquainting Liberty High School stu· 
dents with Glenville by presenting 
a road show of choral readings, slides, 
music, multi-media, duet acting. and 
oral interpretation. The show, Memos 

and Encounters, was presented to 
two groups of approximately 450 
students each. The audiences were 
warm and receptive as were the 
faculty and staff at lunch after the 

I 

show. 
This was the fu-st of several shows 

that People Inc. will present to area 
high schools. The class, taught and 
directed by Ms. J eanne Kobuszewsk~ 
consists of David Brown, Sberri Cat
alano, Roberta Luikhart, Celia McCoy, 
Barbara Stemple and Dean Stout. 

Class Withdrawal 
Procedure Stated 

After Ibe withdrawal period from 
cia .... with a "w" ends, students 
may withdraw from a class with a 
"WP" or "WF" only for the foDow· 
iog reasons: 

L Medical Reasons. Must be sub
stantiated by a written statement 
from a medical' doctor staling that 
continuation in a class or carrying a 
certain number of hours is likely 
to be detrimental to the mentaJ or 
physical bea11b of Ibe : studenl 

2. Circumstances Beyond Control 
of Studenl Must be investigated and 
substantiated by a written statement 
from Ibe OlTtce of the Dean of 
Student Affajrsdescribing some most 
unusual circumstances that have de
veloped that make it advisable that 
the student reduce his class load by 
one or more counes for the remain
deJ" of the semester. 

The procedural steps for with
drawing from a class with a "WP" 
or UWF" are: 

1. Student prescnts written state
ment from medical doctor or Dean 
of Student Affairs to his advisor. 

2. Advisor assists the student in 
deciding what course or courscs to 
drop and issues drop slip. 

3. Student talces drop slip and 
substantiating statement to Dean of 
Academic Affairs for approval 

The above clarification of the 
"WP" - uWF" withdrawal policy was 
adopted by the Committee on Aca
demic Affairs on November 13, 1972. 

If the penon will return Ibe 
Luge Glenville State jacket picked 
up in (be cafeteria some two weeks 
ago, he may identify his small jacket 
aJtd receive his back. See cook in 
cafeteria to make switclt. 

On Dee. 12, 9:30-10:30, the in· 
tErnal Revenue Senice will be on 
campus interviewing students in Bus-
iness. These students may sign up 
for the iotelViews at the Placement 
Office. 

The Glenville State College Hous· 
ing Corporation has for rent a mobile 
home lot at CoUege Park. The lot is 
not suitable for a mobile home with 
natural gas requirements. 

On or abOut February 1, 1974, the 
Corporation will have available a 
three-bedroom, unfurnished home 
and possibly a two-bedroom, un-
furnished apartment, both located 
in CoOege Park. 

For additional inforrnat~n. con-
cerning any of the above ~;lentioned 
vacancies, contact Mr. Robert Gainer. 
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G·Men Become Runners.Up 
It's a game of inches. The Glen

ville Pioneers dominated the NAlA 
championship playoff for fifty min
utes and then out of the blue, North
western Iowa completed a 66 yd. 
touchdown pass to break 3 to 3 
defensive struggle. The Red Raiders 
receiver caught the ·ball over the 
fmgertips of an outstretched defender; 
then he tight-roped down the sideline, 
slipped away from a tackle and raced 
into the Pioneer end zone to give 
Northwestern a 1~3 victory. 

The Hanlin men displayed the 
best defense that Northwestern had 
encountered all year. In the frrst 
half alone Jerome Fruit intercepted 
a Red Raider pass and returned it to 
the NW 47 yd. line. Mark I\eger 
rt), overed a fumble on the North-
30 y.l line. Reger recovered another 
fumble on the Iowans' 14 yd. line. 

Cornerback Ted Williams starting his 
fIrlit game ever, recovered a fumble at 
the 49 yd. line of Glenville and also 

mtercepted a pass at the Pioneer 20 
yd. line to stop a Red Raider drive 
and end the first half. 

The defense caused fi~e turnovers 
and what did Glenville have to show 

Muckraking 
It seems to me that the Pioneers 

are getting, as Mr. Murin would say, 
uthe proverbial shaft" in many of 
their athletic contests. Read several 
of these examples and maybe you 1.1 
understand what' mean. Ex. 1: Nov. 
29 at the Pioneer gymnasium, with 
17 seconds left on the clock W. Va. 
State took the ball in from out of 
bounds in their own territory, when 
the ball crossed half-court there was 
4 seconds to play but no 10 second 
violation caUed. Ex. 11: Sat., Dec. I 
Fullback John Pratt crosses goal line 
but official out of position misses 
call; Pioneers fail to score. Ex. III: 

Late in the game a Northwestern re
ceiver lands out of bounds-official 
out of positton misses call-North
western scores and wins 10-3. You 
think that this sounds bad? I urge 
everyone to COme to this year's con
ference tournament and see why the 
Pioneers often lose the close games. 
Maybe the officials are afraid of hurt~ 
ing the feelings of the conference 
coaches in the West Virginia Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference. 

During the year 1 saw many great 
performances by Pioneer players. Jim 
Carter was tremendous against North
wcstern in picking up 140 yds. on 
the ground; a new NAJA record. 
Another thing I was impressed with 
was the guts of fullback John Pratt. 

for it; a 3-0 half time lead. Once 
Glenville fumbled on Northwestern's 
16 yd. line. Later in the half Glen
ville was stopped on a 4 and 1 
situation on Northwestern's I yd. 
line. Also in the first half the Pio
neers missed two field goals inside 
the 40 yd. line. We finally scored on 
a 29 yd. Jay Chambers field goal 
with 6:20 to play. 

Five chances and 3 points, it 
kind of makes a person realize that 
Glenville didn't have a whole lot of 
luck gOing for them Saturday; (a 
missed call on a touchdown should 
show you that). Now on to the sec
ond half. 

The second half started off much 

like the first. Glenville's Scotty Hamil
ton blocked a punt to give the Pio
neers the ball on their 3S yd. line. 
Glenville drove to the 15 of North
weilern but they were again stopped 
on a 4 and 1 situation. The Red Raid
ers then drove down to the Glenville 
17 yd. line where they kicked a 34 
yd. field goal to tie up the game. A 
pattern was emerging, in that we 
couldn't get tbat big play inside the 
-jorthwestern 20 yd. line. 

On the first play of the fourth 
quarter Bob Hardman picked off a 
pass and ran it to the NorthWestern 
38 yd. line. Glenville couldn't move 
and the Red Raiders got the ball on 
therr own 20 yd. }jne. Minutes later 
tragedy struck. On a 3rd and 18 
situation Curt Krull lofted a long 
pass to the far sideline where the 
receiver caught the ban to score. 
The SCore then stood, 10-3 North
western's favor. 

Glenville then drove down to the 
Northwestern 14 yd. line but a fum
ble on the hand off stopped the 
G-men. Instrumental in the drive 
was ChI is AndeC$on's passes totaling 
42 yds. GlenviUe had one last chance 
but a fumble on their own 34 yd. 
line ended the Pioneers hopes. 

Jim Carter set an NAIA record 
for 140 yds. rushing. Don Brady 
came off the bench and gained 53 
yds. in 10 carries. Mark Reger was 
voted the outstanding lineman of the 
game. Ted Williams and Don Evans 
starting their first game also played 
welL 

Remember, "WE HA VE NOTHING 
TO BE ASHAMED OF." 

Tailback Jim Carter (42) attempts to go outside against Northwestern. 
Watching is Chris Anderson (18). 

Dr. DoUgener has announced that 
students at Glenville State College 
.may use the swimming pool from 
3 until 4 o'clock Monday thru Thurs
day and 7 to 8 o'clock on Tuesday 
and Thursday. 

The Glenville State bowling teams 
will play against the former GSC 
bowlers, 1 o'clock Saturday Decem
bOT 8 at the GSC bowling lanes. 
Ground rules are as follows: all 
former graduates must wear cement 
shoes and blindfolds. 

1973 GLENVILLE STATE COLLEGE BASKETBALL TEAM 

by Dave Bun ton 

Pratt had suffered a severe ankle in
jury on the flut play of the game but 
still, after getting heavily taped, played 
most of the contest. Pratt has been 
injured all year with bad shoulders 
and a sprained ankle. Paul Frederick 
was injured in the Northwestern 
game. Let's aU hope his knee recovers 
fuUy. 

The Pioneers Jose 13 of the best 
football players ever to hit this cam
pus due to graduation. Everyone 
should remember that these men had 
quite a few people asking where Glen
ville was. Who can forget the exciting 
running of John Pratt, Mike Robison, 
and Jim Carter, or the excellent 
blocking of lev Braniff, Tom Harvey 
and Larry Chapman or see the bril
liant seoondary play of Brian Taylor, 
Scott Hamilton, and Ed Williams, or 
the pass rush of Mark Reger and 
Marcus Rice, or the receiving of Ken 
Morrison or the pressure kicking of 
Jay Chambers. Thanks fellas, you 
guys have been great. 

Coach Adolfson's wrestlers open 
their season aftcr Christmas break. 
With several returnees. the Pioneers 
could have a successful season. 

Glenville's basketball team plays 
the Fairmont Falcons tomorrow night. 
Maybe the Pioneers can get it together 
and we can make J oJo hang it up. 

Defense was in order as Pioneers Scotty Hamilton (20) and Marcus Rice 
pound on the Red Raider ball carrier. 

B.U.T. I Named Volleyball Intramural Champs 
Intramural volleyball champions 

for 1973-74 is B.UT I. They de
featcd the Animals in the semHinal 
and then downed the Veterans in 
the finals. Members of B. U.T. I 
are: Earl Hawkins. Eric Makle. Rushon 
COlin, Dave Merchant, Jerome.Fruit. 
Doug Lee, Randy Dateher, Darrell 
Bartley. Jeff Jackson and William 
Hudson. 

Final standings were: jst pL:!L~. 

tJ.U.T. I; 2nd place, Veterans; 3rd 
place, Animals;and 4th place. laculty 
I. 

Forms are now available in Coach 
Carney's offICe for intramural basket
balL Entry fee IS $1 per team and 
play will begin Dec. 10. There arc 
16 teams so far and morc teams 
are nceded. Deadline date is rriday 
Dec. 10. 

Pioneers Defeated 
In Home Opener 

The Glenville Pioneers dropped 
a close contest to West Virginia 
State last week by the score of 69-65. 
The game was a hard-fought physical 
affair. Several times Glenville had 
chances to score and tie the game 
on foul shots, but each time the 
Pioneers failed to convert. 

Earl Hawkins and Dave Merchant 
led the Pioneers in scoring with 17 
points each. Freshman Will Stewart 
chipped in 12 points and Eric Makle 
and John Hudson added II and 6 
points respectively. All five starters 
for the Pioneers had at least )0 
rebounds with Hawkins as the leader 
with 13. Foul shooting hwt the 
Pioneers, where they could convert 
only 13 of 30 charity tosses. 

In the flnt half the Pioneers 
played what head coach 1esse Lilly 
termed "OUI best half this year." 
The Pioneers led by as many as 9 in 
the half and took a 37-30 lead to 
the dresslOg rooms at halftime. 

Midway through the second half 
State's height and bench began to 
teII on the Piol'\cers.. Slowly the 

Yellowjackets whittled the Glenville 
lead down until the game was tied 
at 55 all. From then on the lead 
changed hands with State holding 
a 67-65 lead with 20 seconds left 
in the game. State stalled and the 
Pioneers had to foul. but the YeUow
jackets hit both frecthrows and won 
69·65. 
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FREE PREGNANCY 
TESTING 

PREGNANCY TERMINATION 

Collins' Insurance Agency 

GI~nville, W. Va . 2635 1 

Pho ne 462-795 1 

MODERN 
DRY CLEANERS 

Glenville, W. Va. 

Call 24 Hours A Da y 

(202) 872-8070 
THE NEW WOMAN ' S 

CLINIC 

1990 M STREET, NW 

WASHINGTON . DC 20036 

AI's 

Glenville, West Virginia 

GLENVILLE FORD 

SALES 

Glenville, W. Va. 

I :~ ~ i #!) :jij ; I 
Joe's Yu-Go Inn 

Happy Hour 

Mondays - 8 :30-9 :30 

Air-Conditioned 

PUTNAM'S 

RESTAURANT 

SUMMERS 
PHARMACY 

Prp.scription Druggist 
Hours 8 - 8 p.m. 

House Of The 

Rising Sun 

A Dance Tonight 

November 2 

COMMUNITY 

SUPER MARKET 

Glenville, W. Va. 

DICTIONARI ES 
WEBSTER 

Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per page 

Send lor your up·todate, IGO·page, 
mad order catalog. Enclos~ $1.00 
to cover postage Idelivery t'me IS 
1 to 2 days!. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD, SUITE #2 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF 90025 
12 131 477·8474 or 477·5493 

0", research material is sold for 
'·search aSSistance only 

DaHon's 
Hc~dqll"rlL'r, for 

Lady Wrallgler. 
Bobble Urooks , 
Ja,~ : roi~y 

MacGregor, 
Hubbard slacks, 
ClJrit:e clothes. 

Glenville Midland Co. 

" The Old Reliable 

Dept. Store" 

Glenville, W. Va. 

Library size 1973 edition, brand new, 
st i ll in box . 

C ost N ew $45 .00 

Will Sell for $15 
Deduct lO u on orders of 6 or more 

Make Checks Payable to 

DICTIONARY LIQUIDATION 

and mail to 
Box 161 
Glenville State College 
Glenville, West Virginia 26351 

C.O.D. orders enc los e 1.00 g ood w ill 
deposit. Pay balance p lus C.O .D . sh ipping 
on delivery . Be satlstled o n Insp ectI on o r 
return Within 10 days f o r fu ll re fund . N o 
d ealers, each volume specIf ica ll y stamped 
not fo r resale. 
P lease add $ 1.2 5 p o st age and hand l ing . 

Friday, December 7, 1973 

Students Offered Program For Travel and Study 
Each year for six weeks of the 

sum mer. a program is offered to 
students in the U.S. and Canada 
to travel and study in Spain. 

Last summer, 74 students from 
25 states, Cuba, Canada and Puerto 
Rico departed from Logan Airport 
in Boston and new to Madrid. 

As part of the program, a trip 
was taken to Southern Spain, visiting 
famous cities as Cordoba, Sevilla. 
Granada, Malaga and two days were 
spent in the beautiful TonesmoIinos 
Beach. The tour went through Moor

Plans are already in progress for 
the 10th Summer Program in Spain 
19',''4. AU persons interested should 
write to Dr. Doreste, Augustana Col
tege. Rock I sl~nd. lUinois 61201 as 
soon as possible. Space is very 
limited. 

Seniors: Pick up your Credential 
forms at the Placement Office. You 
may take the forms home over 
O u istmas vacation and return them 
to the placement office in January. 

ish Mosque and Christian Cathedrals, 1-----------1 
Moroccan night dubs, flamenco dances, 
etc. Along the road they saw a 
battle fortress and watchtowers that 

Mr. Mack Samples has asked that 
students see their advisors as soon as 

seemed to tell stories by themselves. possible. L-______________ ~ 

Freshman Will Stewart tays the ball in for two points "8llinst Stat. as Dav. 
Merchant looks on. 

Hamric's Jewelry 

Howes 

Department Store 
Shoes and clothes 

for the ent ire family. 
Glenville, W. Va. 

A business buil t on qual ity 

CONRAD MOTEL, 

HOTEL, 

and air-conditioned 

RESTAURANT 

Phone 462-7361 

Our bank 
is known for 

loans, 
savings, 

checking, 
expert advice 

Kanawha Union Bank 
Member 01 the r.D.I.C. 

Glenville, W, Va . 


